Media Statement: May 13, 2016

For Immediate Release

RegDOX Solutions Inc. Sponsoring Northeast Pavilion at the Navy League of the United
States’ Sea-Air-Space Exposition
Nashua, NH – May 13, 2016 – RegDOX Solutions Inc., the only provider of an ITAR-compliant
solution for enterprise-wide storage, management and collaboration on confidential documents
and files containing export-controlled technical data, is sponsoring the Sea-Air-Space
Exposition, which is the Navy League’s Global Maritime Exposition. RegDOX is sponsoring the
Northeast Pavilion (Booth #1449) in conjunction with the New Hampshire Aerospace and
Defense Export Consortium (NHADEC). The NHADEC is a consortium that provides a
framework of support and expertise as well as technical assistance to expand export sales and
knowledge with the state of New Hampshire.
WHAT:
The Sea-Air-Space Exposition provides critical waypoints for the U.S. defense industrial base,
private-sector U.S. companies and key military decision makers to come together for a
collectively innovative, educational, and professional event. Maritime policy and export
compliance are key topics at this event, as well as the latest in military defense and technology.
It us held by the Navy League of the United States, a civilian organization comprised of nearly
50,000 members and encompasses members from such United States seas services as the
Navy, Marine Corps, Coast Guard and U.S.-flag Merchant Marines. Sea-Air-Space 2016 is
expected to breach ten-thousand attendees, and is approved by the Under Secretary of the
Navy.
WHEN:
The Exposition will run from May 16-18, 2016 (Monday to Wednesday). Doors will open at 9am
Monday through Wednesday, and close at 5pm Monday, 4:45pm Tuesday, and 3:30pm
Wednesday.
WHERE:
Sea-Air-Space will be held at the Gaylord National Hotel and Conference Center. It is minutes
outside of the heart of Washington, D.C. in National Harbor, Maryland.
About RegDOX Solutions Inc.
Operating since 2007, RegDOX Solutions Inc. is a market-leading provider of highly intuitive
SaaS solutions enabling customers to securely manage and collaborate on confidential
documents and information, whether inside or outside of their IT environments. RegDOX®
offers compliancy options for the transference and storage of ITAR, DFARS, EAR, HIPAA, and
Corporate technical data within the cloud through highly intuitive, feature-rich virtual data room
solutions.
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